Fibrin-polyethylene oxide interpenetrating polymer networks: new self-supported biomaterials combining the properties of both protein gel and synthetic polymer.
Interpenetrating polymer network (IPN) architectures were conceived to improve the mechanical properties of a fibrin gel. Conditions allowing an enzymatic reaction to create one of the two networks in IPN architecture were included in the synthesis pathway. Two IPN series were carried out, starting from two polyethylene oxide (PEO) network precursors leading to different cross-linking densities of the PEO phase. The fibrin concentration varied from 5 to 20 wt.% in each series. The behavior of these materials during dehydration/hydration cycles was also studied. The mechanical properties of the resulting IPN were characterized in the wet and dry states. These self-supported biomaterials combine the properties of both a protein gel and a synthetic polymer. Finally, cells were grown on PEO/fibrin IPN, indicating that they are non-cytotoxic.